Adrenergic, cholinergic, and a variety of peptide neurotransmitters are known to modulate Ca currents in peripheral neurons. Using a protocol that allows for simultaneous assessment of effects on dihydropyridine (DHP)-sensitive and DHP-insensitive current components, we compared the actions of norepinephrine (NE), bethanechol (BeCh), and neuropeptide Y (NPY) on Ca currents in neonatal rat superior cervical ganglion neurons. Here, we show that these transmitters selectively depress the activity of DHP-insensitive Ca channels. Intracellular application of GTP-y-S, an activator of GTP-binding proteins, also exclusively affected the DHP-insensitive current, whereas 1,2-oleoylacetylglycerol (OAG), a protein kinase C (PKC) activator, depressed both the DHP-sensitive and DHP-insensitive currents. Pertussis toxin interrupted the coupling between NE and its effector, whereas three different inhibitors of PKC did not. Thus, we confirmed that the selective actions of the transmitters on Ca current appear to be mediated via GTP-binding proteins, but we found no evidence for direct involvement of PKC and conclude that the observed actions of OAG are distinct from those mediated by the neurotransmitters studied.
Depression of Ca currents in peripheral neurons by neurotransmitters is thought to constitute an important regulatory mechanism of synaptic transmission. While the block of Ca currents in sensory and sympathetic neurons by catecholaminergic, cholinergic, GABAergic, and peptidergic transmitters is well established (Dunlap and Fischbach, 198 1; Forscher and Oxford, 1985; Dolphin and Scott, 1986; Marchetti et al., 1986; Gross and Macdonald, 1987; Wanke et al., 1987; Schofield and Ikeda, 1988; Walker et al., 1988; Grassi and Lux, 1989; Ikeda and Schofield, 1989; Lipscombe et al., 1989; Bley and Tsien, 1990; Schofield, 1990) , in most cases the identity of the Ca channel types that serve as the target for the modulation remains unclear. By studying cells that contained only a single pharmacologically defined component of calcium current, Kasai and Aosaki (1989) showed that an adenosine analog selectively acted on dihydropyridine (DHP)-insensitive calcium channels. To distinguish between DHP-sensitive and -insensitive Ca channels in cells that contain multiple components of calcium current, we have used a protocol introduced by Plummer et al. (I 989) , and we show that adrenergic and cholinergic agonists and neuropeptide Y (NPY) act selectively on non-DHP-sensitive Ca channels in rat superior cervical ganglion (SCG) neurons.
There is general agreement that GTP-binding proteins are a necessary link between the activation of the receptors for neurotransmitters and the reduction ofCa current (Holz et al., 1986; Dolphin and Scott, 1987; Hescheler et al., 1987; Wanke et al., 1987; Ewald et al., 1988a; Rosenthal et al., 1988; Kasai and Aosaki, 1989; McFadzean et al., 1989; Song et al., 1989) . However, contradictory reports exist concerning the role of protein kinase C (PKC) in the receptor-effecter coupling cascade Ewald et al., 1988b; Gross and Macdonald, 1989; Hockberger et al., 1989; Kasai and Aosaki, 1989; Rane et al., 1989; Doemer et al., 1990; Foucart et al., 1990; Schroeder et al., 1990) . We confirmed that the effects of both adrenergic and cholinergic agonists are mimicked by internally applied nonhydrolyzable GTP analogs and are abolished by pretreatment of cells with pertussis toxin (PTX). In contrast, we found that 1,2-oleoylacetylglycerol (OAG), a known activator of PKC, had effects clearly distinct from those of the neurotransmitters. OAG equally reduced both DHP-and non-DHP-sensitive currents and induced kinetic changes that could easily be distinguished from those mediated by the transmitters. In addition, incubation of neurons with the PKC inhibitor H-7 (Hidaka et al., 1984) , downregulation of PKC with the phorbol ester phorbol 12-myristate-13-acetate (TPA, Matthies et al., 1987) , or intracellular dialysis for more than 30 min with a specific PKC inhibitor peptide (PKCI 19-3 1; House and Kemp, 1987) failed to affect the responsiveness of Ca currents to norepinephrine (NE). Thus, we found no evidence for an obligatory role of PKC in the transmitter modulation of Ca currents in rat SCG, and our results strengthen the view that OAG can act on Ca channels (Hockberger et al., 1989 ) by a mechanism distinct from that used by neurotransmitters to downmodulate Ca channel current.
Materials and Methods
Cell culture. Sympathetic neurons were obtained from superior cervical ganglia of neonatal (1-3 d) rats and maintained in tissue culture for up to 24 hr. The dissociation procedure was based on a nonenzymatic method (Hawrot and Patterson, 1979) and produced cells that were free of processes. The cells were plated on poly+lysine coated glass coverslips in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (HvClone). 1% nenicillin-strentomvcin (Gibco), and NGF prepared fr& mouse salibary glands. For experiments that required 24 hr of incubation with TPA, an enzymatic dissociation method was used because cells prepared in this way survive for longer times in tissue culture. The ganglia were cut into pieces, incubated in a Ca-free dispase/collagenase solution for 60-90 min, and then triturated and plated on coverslips coated with collagen (Vitrogen) in the supplemented DMEM.
Patch-clump recordings. Whole-cell recordings were obtained with standard techniques (Hamill et al., 198 1) . The currents were recorded with a List EPC-7 or Dagan 3900 amplifier, digitized at S-20 kHz with a PDP-I l/73 computer running (INDEC), filtered at l-5 kHz (Frequency Devices eight-pole hessel filter), depending on sampling frequency, and stored for subsequent analysis. The pipette solution contained (in mM) 123 Cs-aspartate, 10 CsEGTA, 10 HEPES-CsOH, 5 MgCl, 4 ATP, and 0.4 GTP (pH 7.5). The recording solution contained (in mM) 20 Ba-acetate (BaAc), 135 tetraethylammonium (TEA)-aspartate or N-methyl-o-&camine (NMG)-aspartate, 10 HEPES, and 0.001 tetrodotoxin (TTX). The pH was adjusted to 7.5 with either TEA-OH or CsOH. Pipette resistances ranged from 1 to 2 MQ, and series resistances (after compensation) ranged from 2 to 4 MQ. All recordings were made at room temperature (20-23°C). Membrane voltage was held at -90 mV for the duration of the recording session, and command pulses were delivered at 4-5-set intervals to the levels indicated in the text. Linear leak and capacitative currents (measured with hyperpolarizing pulses to x0 the test potential) were subtracted prior to analysis and from all records shown. Currents were measured as the average of 10 sampling points around the maximum value found within a small time interval after the onset of the test pulse (peak current) or after a repolarization sten (tail current).
Chemicals.&NorepinephXne (Calbiochem), acetylcholine, bethanechol (BeCh). clonidine (all Sigma). OAG (Calbiochem and ICN Biochemi-, . I I/ cals), and neuropeptide Y (Bachem) were bath applied at the concentrations indicated in the text. The w-conotoxin (w-CgTx; Peninsula Labs) was applied directly to cells by pressure injection from a glass micropipette. All substances (except OAG) were prepared as stocks in distilled water and diluted into the recording solution. OAG was prepared as a 50-mM stock in either dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or chloroform. This stock was then diluted I:1000 into the external recording solution. In the case of DMSO, an equivalent amount of DMSO was added to the drug-free solution. In the case of chloroform, the chloroform was allowed to evaporate before addition of the OAG to the recording solution . In both cases, the OAG solution was sonicated extensively before use. In all measurements of tail currents, (+)-(5')-202-791 (a gift of Dr. Hof, Sandoz, Co.), prepared as a 3-rnM stock in 100% ethanol, was present at 1 PM in the control and drug-containing solutions. Intracellular application of GTP--y-S (Boehringer-Mannheim) was accomplished by substitution of 100 fiM GTP-y-S for the GTP in the pipette solution. For inhibition of protein kinase C, I-(5-isoquinolinylsulfonyl)-2-sulfonylpiperazine (H-7) and phorbol 12-myristate-13-acetate (TPA, both from Sigma) were prepared as stocks in DMSO and diluted 1: 1000 and 1:2000, respectively, into media for preincubation (1 hr for H-7,24 hr for TPA). Control solutions contained a comparable amount of DMSO. H-7 was included in the recording solutions during tests of NE effects. Preparation and intracellular application of the protein kinase C inhibitor PKCI 19-3 1 (Peninsula Labs) was performed as described by Rane et al. (1989) .
Results
Selective inhibition of N-type currents by NE, BeCh, and NPY Figure 1A compares the effects of the muscarinic agonist BeCh and the adrenergic agonist NE on two SCG neurons. At a concentration of 100 WM, both agonists inhibit the whole-cell Ba currents by roughly the same amount. The effects occur rapidly and are completely reversible (Fig. 1 B) . Addition of NE in the presence of BeCh further decreases the current, but the effects are not completely additive (Fig. 1 B) . A more quantitative analysis of the relative inhibition produced by each agonist will be discussed in a later section (see Fig. 8 ).
The whole-cell Ba current in rat SCG neurons is carried by two types of Ca channels (Plummer et al., 1989) , a DHP-sensitive noninactivating channel (L-type Ca channel) and a slowly and incompletely inactivating non-DHP-sensitive channel (Ntype Ca channel). Neither the kinetic changes induced by the transmitters (Fig. 1A) nor the effects on the current-voltage relationship ( Fig. 1 C) allow an unequivocal identification of the Ca channel type(s) inhibited by the transmitters. In order to separate DHP-from non-DHP-sensitive Ca current components, we used the DHP-agonist (+)-(q-202-79 1 to produce a slowly decaying component of whole-cell tail current that could be ascribed to L-type Ca channels alone (Plummer et al., 1989; Bley and Tsien, 1990) . Figure 2 shows such an experiment, in which NE was added in the presence of 1 FM (+)-(S)-202-79
1. As in the absence of the DHP agonist, NE reversibly reduced the peak currents (42.1 * 2.6% reduction, mean ? SEM; n = 26). However, the transmitter only blocked the rapidly decaying component of tail current (see arrows in Fig. 2B ) and had no effect on the slowly decaying component of tail current (2.3 1 t 1.63% reduction; n = 11). The interpretation that the slow component of tail current is carried exclusively by DHP-sensitive L-type channels is validated by the current traces shown in the lower panel of Figure 2B : the slow component of tail current vanishes after washout of the DHP agonist. The small decrease of the peak current upon washout of (+)- (g-202-79 1 is consistent with previous evidence that at a test potential of +20 mV the majority of the inward Ba current is carried by non-DHP-sensitive N-type channels (Jones and Marks, 1989; Plummer et al., 1989) .
One potential problem with these experiments was the possibility that the (+)-(s)-202-791 interfered with the action of NE on the L-type channel. To control for this, we tested for a response to NE under conditions designed to isolate the L-type current without the use of DHP (Fig. 3) . At a holding potential of -50 mV, originally reported to inactivate largely the N-type current (Fox et al., 1987a,b) , a moderate reduction in current was produced by addition of 100 FM NE (32.2 + 3.35%; n = 7).
However, following application of w-CgTx, a specific blocker of only N-type channels Plummer et al., 1989) , a major portion of the current available at a holding potential of -50 mV was eliminated. Addition of NE produced no reduction of the L-type current remaining after w-CgTx block (1.39 f 0.52%, n = 7), indicating that the DHP agonist did not mask an effect ofNE. These experiments also show that changing the holding potential to -50 mV was not sufficient to inactivate N-type current completely and therefore was not an adequate means of testing for selective effects of substances on L-type calcium channels.
Further experiments with the tail-current protocol using the muscarinic agonist BeCh produced results similar to those obtained with NE. In the presence of (+)-(a-202-79 1, BeCh reduced peak inward Ba currents by 31.5 + 3.3% (n = 24). In contrast, the average reduction of slow tail currents carried by L-type channels was 3.76 + 1.7% (n = 8). Thus, we conclude that BeCh, like NE, acts selectively on N-type channels.
Figure 4 extends our findings to NPY, a transmitter of particular interest because it is present in dense-core synaptic vesicles in sympathetic neurons (Fried et al., 1985a,b) , and because it has been claimed to inhibit both L-type and N-type Ca channels in dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons (Walker et al., 1988) . However, as with adrenergic and cholinergic transmitters, 100 nM NPY reversibly inhibited the peak current at + 10 mV (30.7 * 3.1%; n = 7) and the rapidly deactivating N-type current tails (see arrows in Fig. 4 ), but failed to block the slow tails carried by L-type currents (average change, +0.29 -t 1.75%; n = 7). Holz et al. (1986) first recognized that the actions of NE on neuronal Ca currents are mediated by PTX-sensitive GTP-binding proteins, a finding that has since been extended to include GABAergic, and peptidergic transmitters on neuronal Ca currents (Dolphin and Scott, 1987; Hescheler et al., 1987; Wanke et al., 1987; Toselli and Lux, 1989) . Consistent with our conclusion that the action of these transmitters occurs selectively on non-DHP-sensitive Ca channels, dialysis of SCG neurons with the nonhydrolyzable GTP analog GTP-7-S reduced the peak inward Ba current, but had no effect on the DHP-agonist-prolonged tail currents (Fig.  5A) . As expected for a compound delivered to the cell by dialysis through the patch pipette, internal GTP-7-S acted more slowly than the neurotransmitters applied to the bath. However, the effects of GTP--r-S became apparent within 1 min after formation of the whole-cell patch configuration and reached a steady state within a few minutes (Fig. 5) . The actions of both adrenergic and cholinergic agonists could be accounted for by a pathway involving PTX-sensitive
GTP-binding proteins mediate transmitter actions
This is demonstrated in Figure 5B , where the percent reduction of peak Ba current is compared in control cells (circles) and in cells studied at various times after incubation in PTX (triangles). After 5 hr of incubation in PTX, responses to NE or BeCh could no longer be elicited (Fig. 5B,C) .
PKC is not a necessary link in transmitter action Rane and Dunlap (1986) recently been questioned by Hockberger et al. (1989) . We have used the PKC activator OAG and three different inhibitors to assess the role of PKC in the reduction of calcium currents by transmitters in rat SCG neurons.
The effects of OAG on Ca currents in SCG differed signilicantly from the transmitter actions described above. Like the transmitters, OAG markedly decreased whole-cell Ba currents, but the currents in the presence of OAG always decayed much more rapidly than the control currents (Fig. 6A) , in striking contrast to the more slowly activating currents typically observed during application of the transmitters ( Fig. 1 ; see also Marchetti et al., 1986; Wanke et al., 1987; Bean, 1989; Carbone and Lux, 1989; Plummer et al., 1989; Sah, 1990) . More importantly, OAG reduced both the peak currents and the DHPagonist-prolonged tail currents (Fig. 6C) . The reduction of the slow tail current component by OAG and of the magnitude of the inhibition of the peak currents that are predominantly carried by N-type channels in sympathetic neurons (see Jones and Marks, 1989; Plummer et al., 1989 ) strongly implies that the drug acts on both L-and N-type Ca channels. The relative inhibition produced with OAG was more variable than with any of the neurotransmitters tested. Most likely this variability was due to the difficulty of finding reproducible sonication conditions and the resulting variations in the concentration of dissolved OAG in our saline solutions (see Materials and Methods). In a total of nine cells, the peak inward current was decreased by 34.1 f 6.1%, and the slow tail carried by DHP-sensitive channels was reduced by 34.5 * 6.9%. The clear differences between the effects of OAG and those of the transmitters raised doubt concerning the role of PKC in the mediation of the transmitter effects and prompted us to investigate more directly whether NE would remain effective in the presence of PKC inhibitors (Fig. 7) . Incubation of neurons with the kinase inhibitor H-7 (Hidaka et al., 1984) for 1 hr did not affect the Figure 4 . NPY affects barium current in a way similar to NE and BeCh. Time course of peak inward current at + 10 mV (upper curve) and of slow component of tail current measured 6 msec after repolarization to the tail potential of -40 mV (lower curve). Presence of (+)- (q-202-791 and NPY in the bath is indicated by bars above the plot. Insets, Current traces taken at the time points indicated (u-d) in time plots. Broken lines represent 0 current, and circles beneath the sweeps indicate the time at which peak (solidcircle) and tail (open circle) currents were measured. Arrows point to the peak of the tail currents immediately following repolarization. Tie(hours) I3 12 A reduction of current by NE (47.97 f 3.9%; n = 12) when compared to control cells (5 1.6 1 -t 3.2%; n = 9; Fig. 7A ). Pretreatment for 24 hr with the PKC activator TPA (to downregulate PKC; Matthies et al., 1987) also had no significant effect on the amount of block by NE compared to controls [31.56 f 3.6% (n = 9) vs. 25.59 f 1.9% (n = 1 l), respectively; Fig. 7A ]. Furthermore, we examined the effects of intracellular perfusion with the specific PKC inhibitor PKCI 19-3 1 (House and Kemp, 1987; Rane et al., 1989) . In Figure 7B , each set of symbols shows data from a single cell that was repeatedly challenged by 100 WM NE in experiments in which the internal solution (pipette solution) contained either 3 or 10 FM PKCI19-3 1. It is clear that in all cells the response to NE remained intact and similar to the average response obtained with the control internal solution (broken line in Fig. 7B ). It is particularly noteworthy that, even in cells in which repeated applications of NE could be obtained over more than 30 min, the response to NE did not decrease with time.
Summary of the modulatory effects on Ca currents in SCG Figure 8 presents the compiled results ofthe effects ofthe various agents tested on SCG Ba currents in this study. With the exception of OAG, which depressed both peak and DHP-prolonged tail currents equally, the other agents reduced only the peak currents and thus appear to be selective for non-DHPsensitive channels. The finding that clonidine was able to mimic the effects of NE implies that in rat SCG the adrenergic effects are mediated by an cu,-adrenergic receptor. The greatest reduction of the peak currents was obtained with internal dialysis of GTP-7-S. Each neurotransmitter alone was significantly less effective than GTP--&S, and only the combination ofcholinergic and adrenergic agonists produced inhibition approaching that of GTP-y-S in magnitude.
Discussion
The results presented in this article strongly suggest that in rat SCG neurons N-type Ca channels are selectively inhibited by the actions of cholinergic and adrenergic agonists as well as by the peptide NPY. This conclusion is based mainly on the observation that tail currents carried by DHP-sensitive (L-type) Ca channels are not affected by the transmitters. Two alternative explanations for the resistance of tail currents to block by transmitters are unlikely: (1) The action of transmitters could be relieved at negative potentials. This possibility can be ruled out because the rapidly decaying tail currents carried by N-type channels are blocked as effectively as the peak currents (Figs.  2B. 3) , and because the blocking action of NE has been shown to be more potent at negative potentials (Bean, 1989) . (2) The presence of the DHP agonist could somehow protect the L-type channels from block by the transmitters. This possibility was ruled out by showing that NE has no effect on L-type current even in the absence of DHPs (Fig. 3) .
We feel that our experimental protocol represents a simple and clearly defined method of simultaneously assessing the sen- and drugs of DHP-sensitive and -insensitive current components in whole-cell recordings. In principle, single-channel recordings would achieve the same goal with even less ambiguity. However, this approach is made difficult because even at the single-channel level identification of a particular Ca channel type is not trivial (Plummer et al., 1989) and particularly because transmitters like NE are only effective when added directly to the recording pipette (Forscher et al., 1986; Lipscombe et al., 1989) . Therefore, studies of the action of NE at the single-channel level have so far been limited to comparisons across patches in either the presence or the absence of NE (Lipscombe et al., 1989) . Unfortunately, patch-to-patch comparisons are likely to suffer from uncertainties because of the apparently very uneven distributions of Ca channels. In frog sympathetic neurons, for example, Lipscombe et al. (1988) found that hot spots of Ca channel activity, sometimes dominated by activity of just one channel type, were observed in half of their patches.
Our results, which show that NE acts selectively on N-type Ca channels in sympathetic neurons, are in agreement with the conclusions of Lipscombe et al. (1989) . Our finding that internal GTP-7-S also failed to affect L-type channels while it inhibited N-type channels leads us to postulate that all transmitter-induced reduction of Ca currents mediated by GTP-binding proteins may selectively occur through N-type Ca channels in rat SCG neurons.
Unlike the present study, other workers have concluded that transmitters can have inhibitory effects on L-type channels (NE: Holz et al., 1986; Marchetti et al., 1986 ; ACh: Toselli and Lux, 1989; Wanke et al., 1989; NPY: Walker et al., 1988) . Although this may reflect differences in cell types used, apparent effects on L-type channels may also have resulted from an inadequate separation of the whole-cell current components based on holding potential ( Fig. 3 ; see also Plummer et al., 1989) which can lead to a misinterpretation of the effects of transmitters on Ca currents.
Because cu,-adrenergic as well as muscarinic receptors can also be coupled to phospholipase C (for review, see Minneman, 1988; Hulme et al., 1990 ) receptor activation could result in inositol triphosphate-mediated Ca release from internal stores and inhibition of Ca currents through Ca-dependent inactivation. This mechanism was not the focus of our investigation and should be negligible under our experimental conditions (Ba as charge carrier, internal Ca chelators). Nevertheless, a remaining attenuated intracellular Ca transient could have produced the small, statistically insignificant decreases of L-type current tails observed with NE and BeCh (see Fig. 8 ).
Contrary to Song et al. (1989) who did not observe PTX sensitivity of cholinergic coupling to Ca currents in rat SCG, we found that cholinergic as well as adrenergic effects are mediated by PTX-sensitive G-proteins. PTX sensitivity of cholinergic inhibition of rat SCG Ca currents has previously been described by Wanke et al. (1987) . The virtually complete suppression of the effects of NE and BeCh by PTX suggests that no major additional signaling pathways exist that could bypass the coupling provided by PTX-sensitive G-proteins.
Neither NE nor GTP-y-S produced increases in the current component carried by L-type Ca channels. This might appear surprising given the well-established potentiating effects on cardiac L-type Ca channels of interventions that either increase Figure   7 . Inhibitors of PKC did not reduce the effectiveness of NE. A, Incubation for 1 hr with 50 PM H-7 or pretreatment for 24 hr with 1 KM TPA did not produce a significant change in the effectiveness of NE when compared to controls (two-tailed Student's t test, p > 0.05). Measurements shown as mean ? SEM (H-7: n = 12, 9; TPA: n = 9, 11; experimental, control). The lower percentage of block seen in the experiment with TPA may have resulted from the enzymatic dissociation procedure used for these cells compared to the mechanical dissociation procedure used for all other neurons in this study. B, Plot of percent reduction in current produced by NE application at different times after establishment of whole-cell recording with PKCI 19-3 1 in the pipette. Each set of symbols shows repeated bath applications of NE to the same cell. Open and solid symbols represent 3 and 10 FM PKCIl9-31 in the pipette, respectively. Broken line, mean effect of NE in all control experiments done in the absence of PKCI 19-3 1. Holding potential, -90 mV; test potential, + 10 mV; 20 mM Ba as charge carrier.
CAMP (Cachelin et al., 1983; Brum et al., 1984; Tsien et al., 1986; Ochi and Kawashima, 1990) or may act directly through activated G,-subunits (Yatani et al., 1987; Yatani and Brown, 1989; Shuba et al., 1990) . Stimulatory effects of P-adrenergic agonists have also been reported on L-type Ca channels in frog sympathetic neurons (Lipscombe and Tsien, 1987) and on Ca channels in rat hippocampal neurons (Gray and Johnston, 1987) . The presence of a DHP agonist should not have masked an effect mediated by CAMP or G,, because DHP agonists and isoproterenol or G, have been shown to produce additive effects on L-type channels (Tsien et al., 1986; Yatani and Brown, 1989) . It is highly unlikely that inhibitory effects on L-type channels in SCG neurons (mediated by PTX-sensitive G-proteins) could have just been offset by a stimulatory effect mediated by G,-proteins. If this were the case, clonidine, which does not activate P-receptors and G,, should have produced a decrease of the DHP-sensitive tail currents. In addition, the a-adrenergic blockers phentolamine and yohimbine, which antagonized the effects of NE on N-type currents, did not unmask a potentiating effect of NE on L-type currents (data not shown). Diversity in the receptor+effector coupling between mammalian and nonmammalian peripheral neurons is revealed when our results are compared with those of others obtained in frog or chick cells: (1) In frog sympathetic neurons, the coupling between receptors and Ca channels is provided by PTX-insensitive G-proteins, and neither muscarinic agonists nor NPY was effective (Bley and Tsien, 1990) . (2) In contrast to our results and those of Schofield (1990) , the ru,-adrenergic agonist clonidine has been found to be ineffective in chicken DRG (Canfield and Dunlap, 1984) and frog sympathetic neurons (Lipscombe et al., 1989) , leading these workers to postulate that the effects were mediated by an atypical q-receptor. Apparently, the (Yereceptor in rat SCG is of the "classical" pharmacological type.
Our conclusion that neurotransmitters that decrease neuronal 1. Two-tailed Student's t tests indicated that only the effects of transmitters on peak current and the effect of OAG on tail current were sta!istically significant @ < 0.01).
Ca currents spare L-type Ca channels is likely to be of significance for the actions of neurotransmitters released at effector organs by postganglionic sympathetic or parasympathetic neurons. Many of these organs rely on L-type Ca channels for their excitation (e.g., the cardiac sinus node, vascular and intestinal smooth muscle). It appears fitting that excitatory neurotransmitters like NE in heart and vascular smooth muscle, or ACh in intestinal smooth muscle, would not jeopardize their postsynaptic action by inhibiting the very channels that are involved in mediating the postsynaptic excitatory response. Because N-type Ca channels appear to be neuron specific (Plummer et al., 1989) , the inhibitory action of neurotransmitters on N-type Ca channels in autonomic nerves most probably occurs in the context of presynaptic inhibition, including autoinhibition, of neurotransmitter release, as pointed out previously by Hirning et al. (1988) and Lipscombe et al. (1989) .
In rat SCG neurons, N-type Ca channels carry 80-85% of the peak inward Ba current, based on our previous studies ofw-CgTx sensitivity and specificity (Plummer et al., 1989) . Thus, even saturating concentrations of internal GTP-7-S do not abolish all N-type current, consistent with the model of Bean (1989) in which G-protein-mediated inhibition of N-type current does not cause complete channel block but decreases the open probability in a voltage-dependent manner, thus changing the kinetics of the whole-cell and single-channel currents (Lipscombe et al., 1989) .
A significant part of our study concerns an evaluation of the importance of PKC in the coupling of neurotransmitter action to Ca channel inhibition. Two aspects of the effects of OAG strongly imply that this compound at the very least acts on Ca channels in rat SCG neurons by a pathway not shared by the neurotransmitters tested: (1) OAG reversibly decreased both Land N-type currents; (2) in contrast to the neurotransmitters, which slowed the apparent decay ofthe whole-cell current, OAG greatly accelerated the current decay. Furthermore, we regard the failure of H-7, downregulation of PKC by TPA, and high concentrations of internally applied PKCI 19-3 1 to block the NE response as strong evidence that in SCG neurons activation of PKC is not required for the coupling of the a,-receptor to the channel. For the intracellularly applied PKCI 19-3 1, it would have been desirable to obtain direct proof that the peptide was reaching the cell. However, the following reasons make us confident that the observed lack of effect of PKCI19-3 1 on Ca current was not due to ineffective internal dialysis: (1) PKCI 19-31 has a molecular weight of 1500 and should theoretically diffuse readily into the small and process-free cells studied here (T = 1 min, based on mean uncompensated series resistance of 6.43 MQ and mean cell capacitance of 7.3 pF; Pusch and Neher, 1988) . PKCI19-31 is only three times larger than GTP-7-S a substance that very rapidly produced effects during internal dialysis and reached a steady level within 5-l 0 min. (2) The pipette concentration of PKCI19-31 was 100 times higher than the in vitro IC,, for PKC-dependent phosphorylation (House and Kemp, 1987) . Thus, unless PKCI 19-3 1 was bound extensively to cytoplasmic constituents or was rapidly degraded, we can expect rapid inhibition of PKC with our internal dialysis of PKCI19-3 1. (3) The response to NE with PKCI 19-3 1 in the pipette was not only similar to that in control solutions, but did not decrease during repeated applications in recordings lasting for more than 30 min. (4) Two independent methods of reducing PKC activity produced similar results. It is unclear why our findings differ from those of Rane et al. (1989) who reported attenuation of the response of Ca currents to NE and OAG in chick DRG cells with PKCI 19-3 1 in the pipette, though they, like us, found no effect of H-7 on the response to NE.
While our data on the effects of kinase inhibitors are at odds with those of Rane et al. (1989) , our results are supported by those of Kasai and Aosaki (1989) , who suggest that adenosine does not act via PKC-dependent pathways in chick DRG neurons. Furthermore, Hockberger et al. (1989) showed that the actions of OAG are not abolished by inhibitors of C-kinase and concluded that OAG and other lipid-soluble activators of PKC can have direct and nonspecific effects on Ca channels.
Our results obtained with OAG and kinase inhibitors do not rule out the possibility that PKC can modulate high-threshold neuronal Ca currents under certain experimental conditions (see, e.g., Lewis et al., 1986; Macdonald, 1988, 1989; Marchetti and Brown, 1988; Doemer et al., 1990) . For example, Schroeder et al. (1990) reported that the effects of phorbol esters on T-type Ca currents in rat DRG neurons can only be observed at temperatures higher than 30°C. However, Schroeder et al. (1990) did not observe effects of phorbol esters on high-threshold Ca channels at any temperature and argue that the difference between their work and that of Rane et al. (1989) might reflect a species difference between rat and chick DRG neurons. A similar requirement for high temperatures has been described for the PKC-mediated modulation of a cardiac K-channel (Walsh and Kass, 1988) . Other experimental conditions, such as the extent of the internal dialysis, also appear to be important in determining the effectiveness of PKC activators. For example, the potentiating action of phorbol esters on Ca currents in Aplysia bag cell neurons could only be observed under conditions in which the cells were not being dialyzed (DeRiemer et al., 1985) . It was not the goal of our investigation to test whether PKC can modulate Ca channels in rat SCG neurons. Rather, we tested the hypothesis that activation of PKC is a necessary link in the signaling pathway between the a,-adrenergic receptor and the N-type Ca channels, and we conclude that this signaling cascade does not require activation of PKC in rat SCG neurons.
